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Mental Illness Gets Heard Today!

URI Greek Life’s newest week of programming and education, M.I.G.H.T. Week, is almost here! The Panhellenic VP of Programming, Marisa Aspromonti, shares that while running for the position, members of the previous IFC and Panhel executive boards inspired her to educate our campus on a topic not often included in many school’s curriculum; mental health. Our Greek leaders were empowered at the Northeast Greek Leaders Association, providing the opportunity to attend mental health sessions run by nationally know speakers. Organizing speakers, leading educational awareness booths, and including other student organizations in the effort, we strive to make this educational week an annual program.

If you know a Greek member who deserves to be recognized for their leadership and dedication to the school and greek community, email: publicrelations.ifc.ri@gmail.com

Greeks of the Month

Jess from Chi Omega was initiated to the Order of Omega Honors Society!

“Make the most of every second at URI, and live life to the fullest” - Orientation Leader Liam of ZBT

Erin from SDT spent the J-term completing various service projects for the disabled citizens of Guatemala!

Noah from AEPi presents his first research project on the genomes of invasive plant species in the Center for Biology and Life Sciences!
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Representative of our Core Value:
Leadership

“College teaches you how to work for a company, but leadership teaches you how to run one”. Numerous organizations on campus have benefited from Anthony Rampone’s leadership qualities. He has served on the Interfraternity Council (IFC), SOLC, Northwest Challenge Course, and his chapter. A strong leader will not run from a problem, but envision a better outcome in solving it. Nobody embodies this trait more than Anthony Rampone. Though he is involved in many organizations on campus, he is now focusing on greek life. This is because when he came to URI he saw greek life as the largest, most impactful student organization, but also saw the most room for improvement. His personal motto to be an effective leader is to, “be there leading for others, and not yourself.” We are lucky to have a leader such as Anthony Rampone as Vice President of IFC and a representation of leadership in our community.

Spring Semester Brings A New Spark to Recruitment

This Spring a total of 17 of our groups are recruiting new members! Following up on the first ever Men’s Orientation last semester, the IFC organized a “Fraternity Showcase” to let each chapter express the values and culture they strive to uphold. With sororities’ value-based recruitment, M.I.G.H.T. Week, and the Fraternity Showcase, the spring recruits have a lot to look forward to and learn!

This month, two interest groups, Sigma Alpha Mu and Tau Epsilon Phi, join in Spring recruitment with our URI Greek Life chapters!

This Spring’s Recruits will be a part of our campus’s first annual RhodyThon! Raising funds for the Children’s Miracle Network, this dance marathon will include much more than dancing, so don’t miss out!
A Productive Leadership Summit Empowers All Greek Leaders

The URI Greek Community was thrilled to welcome two potential new chapters to our annual leadership summit in Newport. The presidents of Sigma Alpha Mu and Tau Epsilon Phi joined the chapter presidents, IFC, Panhel, and Greek Advisors to share leadership techniques, plan a great Spring semester, and bring URI Greek Life core values back to their organizations.

Upcoming Events!

Mental Illness Gets Heard Today
Feb. 5th: “Healthy Relationships” Chaffee 271 8pm
Feb. 6th: Educational Awareness Union Booths 11am - 3pm

Greek-Alumni Basketball Game
Tuesday Feb. 13th @8:30 against Richmond!

High Tea
March 7th 4pm at the Christopher House
Check out our social media pages!

URI Greek Life        uri_greeklife

uri_greeklife        facebook.com/urigreeklife/

This Month in Greek History

On February 19, 1852, the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity was founded at Jefferson College.